
LOVED TOO LATE.
Far or la the dim and duolatelt Past—

That Aweless and sorrowful neat,
Where wrecks are driven by wave and blast
Shattered, shaken anti lost at last,

.I,lea the heart that was broken for me—
Pour heart !

Long ago broken fur we'

My lose w ore Olory and Pride and Art—-

,
,otekh, dangerous sir three !
Swoet lipsmight qui unnwarrn tear. Mart—
Should an artist paas( or a women's heart 1

li, en that which vl'as broken for me F
Poor heart ! ..•

Too rare to be broken for me !

Oh, slot was more mold than the Wind,
Moro fair than the Mit, be!

Moro true than tho star with twilight twino4
Was the 'pint against whose lore I nintiod—

The heart that was brokers (pc re--
Poor bead

- Cruelly broken for me I
I

rto Id her en ad at. would'ssod h i rum
That only kilt love should be ;

No wore should lore we from mine pu,rt,
I nail , and my cold words (billed her heart,

'the heart t,at was broken 'or me--
Poor heart !,

llopelessliCroken for on

I spoke of the beautiful pearls to tome,
In the lands beyond the sea—

Those years which must lie so wearisome
To her.but putient Ique wore dumb;

In silence it broke for me ;
•

Poor heart!
'Broke, yet complained not, for me '

t pressed bar hand and rebuked her tears
Lightlyapd earalosaly ;

I said toy triumph should roach her ears,
And left atone with the dbanal years

The heart that was broken fur tno—
Poor heart !

ilently breaking for leo ;

My days woro a dream of mnuter 11100,
My Igo warn v irtory ;

Pomo wove linogarland., to crown mr!'prima
And I half forgot in thatradiant clime

Tho bend that was brokon for me—
Poor boast!

Thanklorsly broken for me

Sick w th longing hope and dread,
I rurrted two., the sou ,

Shewanted ae though withgrin f, they en id—
Poor oh ild ! pour eh ild—and was lung eta

dead
Ali, dead lot. the lute of inn--

Pour heart
Broken and virtnly fur too

eighod down by a load toohoary k hold,
he died untnuraturtngly ;

AMI, I temente) and .unconsoled,
I dreamed of the wanted days of old,

And the heart that was broken for me—
Boor heart

Broken PO vainly for no.
F.reFmtgr

THE DOCTOR'S MATCH-MAKING

••flogl morning, )Ire liarneT,'' cried
tor Singletary, as coo Drew near ateat farm
bonne, during one of our morning drives

A tall, healthy young woman, In the
bloom or mitronly beauty, was feeding
chickens at the door., tillo uttered an ex•
alaination of delight, and hurried towards
sit Preeeivlng a strange. in the wagoli
site paused, with is look of embarrassment

"My friend, who In spending a few weeks
with tae," explained the doctor

She greeted me oteily, and pressed (ho
doctor's hand warmly

"011, it in eo long Hiner you have called
on us (lint we have been talking of going up
to era you, as 5.11 na Robert can get away
from the cornfield You don't know how
'title Lucy ban grown lately, You must

)p nrideste her "

coming to %re•me horsey," repl,
fhe doctor, beckoning to a sweet, blue

yed cbthl in the doorway.
The dehglitcti mother caught up her der-

hug and held her before the doctor.:
"Doeen't mho look like Hobert?" oho in-

quired. iqlis very eyes and forehead; bless
toe' here he is now."

A stout, hale, young farmer, in a check-
ed frock an, l a brown !draw hat, came up
from tho nd,iom tog field

"Well, Robert," Bahl tho doctor, "how
do matters otaad with you! Well hope."

rtght,, Doctor We've pool bff the
lest cent of the mortgage, end the farm le

all free and clear. Lite and I have work-
ed hard but we're none the wort., for it."

"You look wall and happy, I tin Bore,"
answered the doctor •'I don't think you
tkro sorry yon took the ad, tee of an old
bachelor, after all."

The young wile's head dropped until her
lips benched those of her child

Sorry l" exclaimed her husband—•Not
we Ifthere's anybody happier than we
are within let miles of no, I don't know
(heat Doctor, I'll tell you what 1 said to
JililA the night I brought home that mort-

gage ; well Haiti I, that debt's paid, but
thin tl.B ono debt we can never pay a, long
WI we nye •I knew it, hot Dr. Sin-
gleton), wants no Setter ,toward for his
kindness than to see us tr. happily togeth-
er, and do for others whit Ito has done for

..Pshaw !" said the Doctor, catching up
his reins and whip. "You owe me nothing
But I must not forget my errand, Poor old
widow Whiting needs a watobet ts-night,
and she insist upon having Julia Barnet,
and nobody else What shall I tell her 9"

•'l'll go instantly. I can leave Lucy
now at well as not "

Good bye, neighbors
Good bye, Doctor "

As I drove off, Leaw tho Doctor draw
his hand hastily across his eyes, and he
maid nothing for some minutes

"Public opinion," said ho nt lenlgh, as
ifpursuing his meditations aloud, "Public
opinion is, nine oases out of ten, puthe fol-
ly and impertinenee. We are slaves to one

another-we dare not take counsel of our non-
soienees and affections, but must needs have
poptitsr prejudice Kid custom to decide for
us, and at their Warn are sacrificing love
and friendship, and all the best hopes of
our lives. We do not ask what ieright,and
best for up, but what will folks say of it.—
How few dare to seek their own happiness
by the lights whieh God has given them or

have strength to deco, the false pride and the
pre‘ludioe of the world, and stand fast in the
liberty of. Christians. Can anything be
more pitlible,than the sight of so many
who should be choosers and creators under
God of their own spheres of sillily and
happiness, self-degraded into mere Awes
ofpropriety and custom—their Vele natures
undeveloped, their hearts cramped and shut
up, eachilafraid of hie neighbor, and his
neighbor of him, liv:ng a life of unreality,
deceiving and being deceived, and forever
walking is a' vain show I Here. now, we
have just left a married couple whoare hap-

py because they have taken counsel of their
honest affections, rather than of the opin-
ions of the multitude, and have dared to be

4.Lue to themselves in defiance of Impart...ha-
euNgosalp."

"You allude to young farmer Barnet and
hie wife, I suppose," said I.

"Yes. I will give you their oasesas an
illustration. Julia Atkins wee the dangb -

rer of Ensign Atkins, who lived on the
millroad, just above Deation Warner's.
Whenshe was ten yore old her mother died
end in a few motribs afterwards her father
-married Polly Wiggins. the tailorese,a sel-

fish, shrewd, ninuelting.somen. 3nil,poor
girl had a hard time of it ; for the posign,
altbough a kind nod affectionate U3ao na-
-40,611.T, warn too weak end yielding to in-
terpose between her and his strong minded
and ehmeouguad wife, She had one
friend, holl'Tvii. who was always ready to

atoypatbis• With her. Robert Bernet wee
olio son of the next deer neighbor, about ten
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year, older than liereelf They had grown
up together as .shoot companionsand play-
motes ; and often in my drives I used to
Inert them, 00111101_1101110 hand in hand from
school, or front the woods with betties and
nuts, talking and laughing a. tf thoro were
no sooldiag stepmother. in the world,

It so happened that when Julia was in
herseventeenth year, there came a famous
writing matter to Potemkin —lle was a
showy, dashing fellow, with a fashionable
dress, a wickeireye, and a tongue like the
old serpent's when tempting our grandmo•
ther. Julia woe one of hi. scholar., and
perhaps the prettiest of them all The res-
ent singled her ant from the first, and, the
Letter to accomplish his purpose, be left the
tavern nttd took lodgings at the Eneign'e.
Ile noon 11111f how matters stood in the famly
and governed himself accordingly, taking
especial pains to conciliate the ruling au-
thority. The Eneign's wife hated young
Barnet, nod w totted to get rid of her daugh-
er-tu-law Tito writing nunster thornier,

had n fair field- Ile flattered the ,poor girl
by hie attentions, and praised her beauty

her moral training had not fitted her to
witlmtand We seductive influence; nomoth.
er's love, with its quick, instinctiveoense of
• nger threat...nog lie object, interposed
,etween her and ,the tempter tier old

frtelld and playmate—ho who could save
her—had yore rudely repulsed from the
houee,of her mother in-law ; and indignant
and disgusted he retired from all competi-
tion with hie formidable rival., Thus ab-
andoned to her own untbsclplinet imaliutt-
tvon, with the experience of a abaci end the
pantooe of a women, she was deceived by
Wise pretense, bewildered, Anticipated, and
beguiled into sin.

It is.the same old story of women's con-
fidence, of man'', duplicity. The moonily
writing master, under pretence of visiting
a neighboring town, left his lodgine and
never returned. Tito last I heardof him,he
was the tenant of it Western penitentiary.
--Poor Julia, driven in disgrace from her

&aloes house, et last found refuge in the
dwelling ofan old woman of no rely oredi-

blo charaoter. There I was called to

visit bet And although not unused to

scenes of suffering and sorrow, I had nontr

before witnessed such an utter abandon-
ent of gnats, eha.no, and remorse. Alas !.

what sorrow was like unto her sorrow
The birth hour of her infant was the hour
also of its death

The agony of herspirit seemed greater
than she could bear Iler eyes were open-
ed, and she looked upon herself with loath-
ing and horror She would admit to no
hope, no consolation ; she would listen to no
palliation or excites for her guilt. I could
only direct her to that source of pardon and
peace to which the heart-broken and con-
trite hear never appeals in vain

In the meantime. Robert Barnet shipped
on board a Labrador vessel. The night be-
fore he loft ho called on me and put in my
hand it nun of money, small indeed, butall
he Could then command.

“You will son her often," ho said ^do
t let her suffer, for she is more to he pit
d there blamed."
I told him further, that I wpnld do all in

y power for her, and added that (thought
sir better of her, contrite and penitent ne
he was, then of some who were busy in
siding her up to shame and censure.
"God bless you for dim words !" ho

.aid, grasping my hand "I shall think of
hem often. They will be a comfort to

As for Julio, Cod was more merciful to
her than nine. She rose from her sick bed
thoughtful and humbled, but wi.h hopes
that transcended the world of liereuffering
and shortie, She no longer murmured
against her -orrewful allotment, but accept-
ed it with quiet nod almost cheerful resig-
nation, as the fitting penalty of God's bro-
ken laws, and the needed discipline of her
spirit She could say with the Psalmist :

'The judgments of the lord are true, and
thy judgment is right!'

I?rough Ler exertions she obtained am-
p men'. in a respectable family, to whom
she endeared herself by Ler faithfulness,
cheerfulobedience, and unaffected piety.—
Her trials had made herheart tender with
sympathy for all in affliction.

She seemed inevitably drawn towards the
sick and suffering In their presence the
burden of her own sorrow seemed tofalloff.
She was the most cheerful and sunny-faced
nurse I ever knew ; and I always felt sure
that my own ettirts would he well seconded
when I found herby the bedside of a pa-
tient Beautiful itwas to see this poor
young girl, whom the world still looked up-
on with scorn and unkindness, cheering the

desponding and imparting, as it were, her
own strong, healthful life to the weak and
faint ; supporting on Ler own beaom, 1
through weary night'', the heads or those
who, while in health, would have deemed

tos%her touch pollution, or bear inging for
the ear of the dying some s eat hymn of
hope or resignation, or inning to Ind the
eonsolations of the Gospel and the great
love of Christ.

"I trust," old I, •that the feelings of
the community were 'tenoned toward her."

"You know 4w6at human nature la," re-
plied the demer—"sad with whathearty

satisfaction we abhor and °emirs folly and
'III In others. It is a luxury whit* we ean-
not easily forego, although our own experi-
ence tells us that the oonsequences of vies
and error are bitter enough without the ag-
gravation of reproach and ridicule frcim
without. So you need not be surprised to
learn that, in poor Julia's cue, the oharity
of sinners like herself did not keep pees
with the meroy and forgirnese of Him who

is infinite In purity. Nerertheleeet I will do

our people thejustioe tosay that herblame-
less and self•ssrideing life was not without
its proper offset upon them."

"What Imams of Robert Barnett" I in-
quired.

Ile came after an ebonies of severel
months, and called on me before he ICeven seen his tether and mother. Ili
not mention Julia, but I sew thathis mend
with me oonoerned her. I spoke of her ex-
cellent deportment and useful life, dwitt
upon the extenuating oireumetanees of bUt
error, end of her sinners end hearty repent:.
lode." .

.

"Doctor." said he, at length, wltha keel-
lating and, embarrassed manner, " whit
would you think if I should tell you that,
after all that has passed, I have'half made
up my mind to ask her to become mywhist"

.. I should think better of it if you had
wholly made up-your mind," said I. "Asst
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if you were my son, I would not ask yonfor
a better wife than Julia Atkins, Don't
heeitate, Robert, on account of whet Home
ill-natured people may say. Consult your
own heart first of all."
"I don't care for the talk of all the busy-

bodies in town." he said; "but I snail hint
fattVer ■od mother could feel as you do
about her."

"boat. that to me," said I; 'they are
kind hearted and reasonable, andl dare any
will bdidisposed to make tlie best of the
matter, when they find you aro decided in
your jturpose."

I did not see him again, but 11 few day.
after I learned from his parents Olathe hill
gone on another voyage. It was now an
tome, and the most sickly season I hue
ever known in I'eoavkin Ensign Atkin
and hie wife both felt eiek, and Julia em
braced with alacrity Ibis Rrovidential op
portuntty to return to her father's house
and fulfill dm dutire of a daughter Untie
her careful nursing, the Ensign soon got

' upon his feet ; hnt his wife, whose roost--
lien was weaker, sunk under the fever
She died better than she lived, penitent and
bating, asking forgiveness adults for her
neglect and unkindness, and invoking
blessings en herhead. Julia had now, for
the fined time since the death of her mother
a comfortable borne and ► father's love and
protection her sweetness of temper, pa-
trent entluance, and. forgetfulness of her-
self in her labors for othercgradually over-
came tto scruples and hard feelings of her
neighbors They began to question wheth-
er, after all, it was _perilous in them to
treat one like her as a sinner beyond for-
giveness, Elder Staples and Deacon Warn-
er were here Met friends. The Deacon's
daughter—the tall blue-eyed, brown looked
girl you noticed at. church the other day—-
net the example among the young people of
treating her as their equal and companion.

One midwinter evening I, look Julia with
mo to a nick patient of nine, who wan trit,
fermi for the lack of dttendanco' The

ouse whore site lived was in a lonely-and
solate plaest/some two or three piles ha-

lo us, on viandy level just elevated above
the rest salt marshes, stretching far away.
to the sea -MO night set in dark and
stormy. The fierce north•eunterly wind
swept over the level waste, driving thick
snow clouds before it, shaking the doors
end windows of the old house, and roaring
in its 'met chimney. The woman was 'dy-
ing when we arrived, and her drunken hus-
band was sitting in stupid unconcern in
the corner of the fire plane. .4. little after
midnight eke breathed her last

lu the meantime the storm hod grown
more violent', there'vms a blinding snort
falling in the air, and we could feel the
jar of the greet waves as they broke um
the beach

. 41i. is a terrible night for sailors on the
coast," I said, breaking our long silence
with the dead Ood grant them sea-room!"

shaddkred as I spoke, nod by the
dim Meshing firelight I new her weeping
I knew that her thoughts were with her old
friend uhd playmate on the wide waters

"J ," said I, "do you know that Rob-
ert Ilariiet loves you with all the strength
of on /!,lnest and true heart 7"

She t embied, and her voice faltereder
she eouressed, that when Robert was at

home, be had asked her to Immune his wife.
,'And like a fool. you refused him, I hop-

pose, the brave generous fellow."
-Oh, doctor," she exclaimed, ••how can

you talk so ? It is just because Robert is
so good and noble and generous,that I dare
not take him at his word You, doctor,
would have despised itto if I hod taken ad-
vantage of his pity, or the kind remota-
brance of the old days when wo were chil-
dren together. I have already -brought too
much disgrace upon those ileac to me." I
woe endeavoring to convince her, in reply,
that she wne doing injuetit bereelf, nud
wronging her-'best friend, 4,h,gee happiness
depended, in a great measure, upon her,
when, born upon the strong blast we both
heard a faint ory, as of a human being in
therm, I threw up the window, which
opened seaward, and we leaned out into the
wild night, and listened breathlessly for ,

thesound
'Once more, and once only we heard it, a

lowt smothered, despairing cry
••Somo one is lost and perishing in

the snow,•• said Julie. ••The sound comes
in the direction of the beech plum bushes
on the side of the march Let, us go at

She snatched up her hood arid ebawl, and
was already at the door I found and
lighted • lantern, and soon overtook her.
The snow pas already deep and badly drift-
e4, and it was with extreme difficulty that
we could force our way against the storm.
We stopped often to breatheand Satan: but
the roaring of the wind and waved was
alone audible. At last we reached a slightly
elevated spot, overgrown with dwarf and
plum trees, whose brandies were dimly vis-
ible above the snow.

"tiers, bring the lantern here 1" cried
Jells, who bad strived a few yarde from
me. I hastened to her, and found her lift-
ing up',the body of a man who was sppar-
9,tly insensible. The rays from the lon-
tarn fell fullupon his fuss, and we ballet
the lame instant recognised--Robert Bar-
net. Julia neither shrieked nor fainted ;

hut, kneeling in the snow, and still support-

ing the body, she turned toward me a look
of earnut and furfulinquiry

..oourage," said I, "he still lives. He is.
only overcome With fatigue and cold."

Withmnah dltloulty,partly a errying,and
palltdragging blur through tiie -.pow, Of
succeeded in getting him into the house,
where In a short time he eo fax remnertel
no tobe able to 'peek. Julia., who bad
been my prompt and efficient assistant in
hie restoration, retired into the shadow of
theroom as moon as he began to rouse bun.
selfend link about him. „Ifs...asked where
be was, and who wee with him, saying that
his head wee so confined that be thought
he saw fulls Atkins by the bedside. "Ton
were not %Waken," said IL "Julia is here,
end you owe your life to her." He started
up, end gaped around the TOOMI. Ibeckoned
Julia to the bedside, and 1 never shall for,

get the gratpful esenertainis with 'think h•
grasped her ry 4h• hands, and trailed lapin
God to bless or. Some folks think toe a
tough-hearted old fellow, and eo I►m hut
that soon, masers than I could beer with-
out shedding tears. Hobert told us that
his Tassel had been arroyo upon the brat&
le mile et two bedew, and be feared that all
the emir had wished *we hbasell.

Assured of iris safely, I went out once
!flora in the faint hope of hearing the voice
of some survivor of the disaster ; but 1 Its-
lened only to the heavy thunder of the surf.
rolling along the horizon'', f the ens t The
storm had in a great measure noised, the
grey light of iPiown Vas just visible, and I
was gratified to of the near." neigh;
bore approaching the house On heing ut-
formed of the wreck. they immediately
started for the beach, where several died
bodies, half.bumed m e snow, confirmed
the fears of the solitary rsl r •

The result of all of thisyou win easily
conjecture Robert abandoned the sea, and
with the aid or his. friends, purchased the
farce whore he now lh.%s; and the anaiver
sary of the shipwreck found him the hues
band ut Julia I can assure you I have
had every reason to congratulate myself en
Illy share in the match inking Nobody
ventured to,find f.tult with tt, except two or
threevoui old busy-bodae4. who. Inn littler
fitaplearwell says, ••would have cursed lire
whom Christ hail forgiven, and spurned the
weeping Magdalene fr.nc the felt of lb.
Lord "

A TALE OF AWFUL OUTRAGE

One of the most shucking, most horrible
events ever known to history, occurred last
week in Maryland, by which one of the
most prominent and wealthy citizens of
Cumberland county, 1134 born minced to a

condition a thousand times worse than death.
Me Chat les l)enn; a resident of Itrody 'a
Mills, on the Ittlitmore n 3 t 011 in Railroad,

a gentl,maq or° location. an I pose, ssoi or
the large. mill MY,' oilier property in tae
village had an only'ltO titer, nt ned Resets
a young lady not twist Sorentorn, poise,
ed of refinement and r iriao nil we-
compliebunrnt which nature SWAM give or
money procure tills in I a form of os.ll.
site symmetry and gises, and a tare •0 Ire
which cultnration had trained, In produce
the most perfest. harmony. —She Was indeed
a Most charming singer and hells ol the
country

For some months plot Iher. bus been
winding around Brady's Mills a most uger-
nth looking mulftlto mippoietrto hnvo form-
erly been the slnvo of n bi lther of Mr
Dean living in VA eorgni.

This monster has lived in a filthy but at

the foot at icily 4M111'1114111, with an old
womon who newood tub uslitrOYS, mother
and housekeeper, altogether —No oneknew,
hie name, but by the ways of the town he
was designated as Dun Scrunch

On Monday the second of September-
Miss Bessie being at home, having left
school at Baltimore, where she wan attend-
ng, on nominal of tho !tenons illness of her

mother, went, unaeoonliuniod, to upend the
afternoon With a neighbor, some distalire
away, And returning in the early evening
around the mounts m, u sudden thunder
Shower CROW on, and meeting Dan, way in

domed by him to neck shelter inn the hut.
Anne! pour child, no sooner had the door

been shut, than the fiendish demon seised
upon her, and dimple her piercing screams
and struggles and In the presence of the

old witch women, Ito comtnitted upon the

chaste virgin the 6,ulere el tinge of which
the human 0110 1 can e'4ll,olVe or man to
capable. Ile then dragged her insensible
from out of the hut. The cool air revivoil
her and again her Bps uttered n shrill cry,
whoa thin Swop boast, 111 hmann shape,
standing upon her prostrate form, with the
insane idea of putting it out of her power to

tell of the crime. orushe I open hot tiloutb
With the heel of Into blot, and with 1114 hy-
ena dawn he tore the peer girl's tongue

front her throat A ninill hey, driving the
cows in the vAcinity, hearing the Seroutus.

give the alarm, but before help could ar-
rive, the flh.l hut! fled The exoureinting
torture of the delicate sufferer and the fran-
tic ancuish of her parents, fa iningllllllloll

She is said to be in a'ilylng coiditiou—-
mortification having set in, and her invalid
another cannot long eurvive the shook. Dan
Scrunch is stillat large. The old woman
was taken into custody the next morning
and stated that the brute returned during
the night. The woods are being scoured
in every direction and he cannot long es-
cape —Patriot and Union.

Radical Miscul2,
Among the Tiny ways in which Radical

misrule prevents the Democratic party from
obtaining power in this Commonwealth,
that of “gorrynialitteritte 'the State for
Senatorial and Leifitletivapdrposes, stands
pig eminent, By this primes' the people
are &hauled of their rights. entitle min-
only prevented from having a vome in the
affairs of Bac State. The ;Mail:taken% the
city, when examined carefulTY,' rut nish
evidence of 4 most significant and startling

character with reference to this subject.
The aggregate Democratic vote for Repre-
sentatives in this aka is 61,222. As the
Democrats only elected seven members to
the House, it

.1
-will be seen that it take It

817
.

--

voles to obtain • Demotoltic Represen-
tative at Harrisburg. The Runtish' polled
49,688 votes on their Repreemistethe tick-
ets. Upon this poll they obtain eleven
members, time showing that 4,508 votes are
sufilelent to send a Repreeentathe to the
State ciapital. These figures demonstrate
the fast that it takes 2,809 mow votes to
eleotlrSemooratlo member to the State
Legislature than It does to elevate a patron
belonging to the Radical party to the same
position. If the city au honestly and
fairly districted, the Democrats would hate
elected • majority of the members of the
Legislature. This will not be denied when
the figures are clammed. The Radicals
hold power by fore', fraud, and Orlokery,
and the people ars hedonist% to understand
that last and 14t upon It. With 1 fele:
°banes in this Statesilhe Demoorate °mild
Garry the Senate and Some oX ilopreloata-
time by a largo majority. Iti 11, Is, the
stream of public orodemamion In nionnting
to a bight Orem whisk it willoverleap
the Infamousßadical district g or thedistrict g

gam in tu. halls of8 logiaiti,
Mon a majority of .men is favor of Ike
Tinton, the Constitution, and the ROM of
white men.

—Aroaseptio Joao` Want* Elva-woe-
ern Ildirsoarihod aomailttal suicide to a
winner to tiolte•the envy Patieiau.
H, pot Irimailfost on saes of s "VSla*OH telefeo" sad velawhale* a
Wet be rabid ski vibe.; Cr 'dor it and Gotha Mr nig 3*. trOlog4

trolatisofhue .

THE FRIEND IN NEED

The mold ii.eful and reliable friend that
s'lnati can have le a good Trade, This re-
mark is applicable not only to those who
are habitually employed in manual labor,
but also to those who have reached more
enviable positions in lint6pess life livery
day there, are instances of men clipping
from liter rounds to the lowest' cue in
the ladder of wa hl,. insine,s men find
themselves engulped in the sea of financial
embiurassnient, from which they emerge
with nothing but their personal reseureen
todepend upon fora living. Clothe, leloloe-
men nod others find themselves thrown out

of employtynt. with no prospect, of speedi-
ly-obtaining place, winch they are COlope-
tent to fill nail no other means of ginning

a livelihood How tinny men there are in
this city to day liable to be reduced to the

,lowest pecuniary points, at the memo stage

of their lives. and it iv hardly necessary to
refer to the large pioportion of sues who
reach that point No man is poor who is
toaster of a trade. Ii Is a kind of capital
that defies the storm, or financial reverie,

and that.clums to a Man albeit nll elite ban
been seem away It console, hen tit Ike
hoop of adversity, with the as.tirance that,
let waster er may L 0.1111.11 Ito need have
no fear for the support, of liiniWelt and

Unfortunately, a silly notion, the off-
spring of sham ai ieluerney, hos of late
years led many parents to regard a trade
as munothtng disreputable! What would
the world be without it 9 hi is the very
power that moron the world. A power
higher than the thrones of day, sumo who
have families dependent upon them for sup-
Per', bewail, the 'Alin eke tao.Y mmle
not learning 114C011 irides in their younger
days There are hundreds of them &Zaire
are Merl who have seen better days, men of
V 111,4141011 and Lavine, nbihty, wan may
Clip nieOhnnio who line lon himself
avid .funnily in In- handicraft. Parents
make a greet ini,titt.e when they Impose
upon vibe brain 111 their boy the task of sup-

, porting him, without preparing his hands
(or emergencies. No mailer how favorable

bay's circumstances may be, he chetah!
enter.the battle of lire as every prudent
general enters the bottle of armies—with a
reliable reaerve to tall back alien in the
case of ilm,ter. Every man's aristocracy
has ennobled labor, tml lie who would di,-

poi age it maid set himself above the Di-
vprinciple, —ln the sweat of thy face
shalt thou eat bread "' A trade is it
"friend in need ," it in independence and
wealth—a rich legacy which the poorest
talker any leave tohie eon, and which the
richest should regard as more valuable
the n gold —Ez

Condition of tho South
The Round Table, is Republican Journal,

concludes as follows, a lengthy article
no “The Condition of the South:"

The plain meaning of 010 pseudo-Recon-
struction note of Congroni, now being pueb-
ed to their most merciless consummation,
is simply this, Ist. To Register in the
Staub the entire negro population and such
whites no may ho with them in supporting
the Radical Congress. To prohibit
the registration or the runt majority of the
whites who have Is rent interest in the
quiet and llrliforlerlly of the country. aril.
To submit to the velars of the Staten 1111119
regettared, whether they will or will not

hold teconvention-fer the recountrucLlOn of
their States under the Congressional plan

Under this mode of lirocedure tt may tie
seen what a hopeful future lies before the
South end thin whole country. Either the
Stales will vote for conrentiovr for no
convention The white Coto willbo largely
cast against convention , fur the present
military role with all /18 disoldroitingli3lft
least attords protection, while reconetruc-
Hon such as has been perpetrated in the

St ate of Tennessee goes little rot ection

Ihut to negro brigands Tuu e.t.a white+
anti the negro ♦elers rho' are interested to

subverting all decant rule and au:hardy
will.of emirate:tette in favor of a convention
Now. suppose, although the once no hardly
possible, that the eparention to by such
mockery of suffrage rejected Then the
radicals will avail themselves of the cry of
Southern contumacy Mr Stevens' Mild
confiscation is brought into play the
South to wholly ruined by this villain°ns
atrocity for merely no. hog, as our goner
one Congress has invited her to say, that
slit, prefers the rule of military satraps to

the harder rule of uninstructed negroes
and white bravoes. 011 the other hand
suppose—and this is the only supposition
justified by the registration which being

made—that the convention is desired, then
it is practically a negro convention It
will frame a Constitution that. will throw
the whole power of the State Into the hands
of negroes and white men who hope to pro-
fit by the suffrage of negroes. The pro-
scription of white men kill be more sweep-
ing than Congresslonel proscription. Con-
fiscation of die property of white men by
their negro milers will be sure to follow:
and the indirect confiscation will be mare
destructive than eonflanitionout-right, The
ruling class, hiving no properly them-
selves will look upon the transfering ,of
fliair suldsots' property into their own pos-
session astim one great end ofgovernment.
With a penniless negro legislature to tax
and defenceless white mmi to be taxed, the
issue cannot long be doubtful. In every
smeary taxes will be laid in the name way
by negroes upon while mee. In the town*
sad oltles negro eounailmen will vole

themselves large salaries, create unneoee-
sary aloes for purposes of plunder and for
suds, under-take anormus fobs of fanolful
improvement. Jnotioorldanirlistered by neg-
ro magistrates will be a tercel redreu of
wrongs will be Impossible. Liberty of w-
rap Will be amply secured. The liberty of
&OA will be tbs onlyeeottrlty to men whose
erime Is that they were born whirs.

"LW, ihh 00Ihjirhlothple ask themselves
whether Wm Le wt;iit not, it
Is high time that they heath, fkienumlens,
for It were alter to hare taken the advice
ofgarnets gentle Clongnsaman end pot to
death the men, 'owe, pod children of the
South at one, thitrtodellver them to such
• fate &snow Impends."

*tut of the North, leek's' dile pietdre
drawn rifihe South brie eoneetrrative ab-
olltterast; viss4 it over and over, and th'en
wok yourselves, whether see these eadiOslis*Sigma ,

triove—ourJßnik : ,

STIRRING APPEAL
hiIn concluding a ntirringoppositofellow011121"110 POI to he 4.inded Altu ti.,

pupport of the Coni,,,e.ftional 01011 P aro
coifurtiction, ,letri. ered in putts county
Georgia. on the Ilth ult.. lion 11. Ii
lit! 1/111d :

Having eliown you that the object of this
new government in not to maintain the con-
stitution ; not to reetore the Union; not .o
protect the negro; I have lien shown you
what is the only teal object to be wont

%dished. It us to perpetuate the power of
the Radical party— the 'eery authors of tOI
Wo wrongs. It is to mice the Radical
party the only constitution, Radical will
tAO only low, and Radical promotion the
only "general welfare." The South to to

sustain this party which oppresses herjust
an the North to discovering its purpose and
is withdrawing its support. We are to
feed tin vulture that tears our flesh ; to

enrich the robber who take, our property ,
to strengthen the hands that dente nor
stripes and topet the monster that mush-
Gs our hPo ! The bagmen, and those who
are insulted by being deemed worthy to act

with them in the unholy work, are to up-
held the tyranny that -,tramples on oh!
111101. 1.1111 liberty, enE perpetuate theport.'
er that subverts all government under writ
ten conetittglone * 0.)Thatevehitjuries their enemies may in-
dict upon them, beg and beseech the South-
ern people never to rote themselves into

that greatest possible infamy—firing un-
der negro rule according to Radicrl 'will
Prom every mint triunethere m hope of ee-

-1 etpc. but from voluntarydegradation there
iv no recovery It the hatred to these to
whom we so honestly surrendered our arms
veal tt, it le better that we suffer them to
dig ten million:I of graves 11.n.1 hole wuhut
them, the ten millions of Southern people
ni umdfine.l and forgotten. than that we,with
our own hands, should dig the one grave
for our sense of honor an a people. and live
forever, the world hated nod seIfhated een
*eels of its hopeless. wakeless death

Horrible
Three or four days hove elapsed since

the dark and horrible transaction narrated
below transpired, at or near Falwelling's
A Roads Missintuppi ~ A young lady of the
highest respectability and most amiable
character WWI proceeding to a ndighber's
heuse, where 'a party, to which she had
been invited, Was given, when she was
overtaken by a negro man and forcibly
drawn from the high road into the woods,
her oriel stifled by a cloth of some sort
pressed over her mouth. Taken to a se-
oluded and desolate spot, she was tied ay
the negro, and there detain.' for a week
whil% the black scoundrel effected his vile
purpose, without the miserable victim be-
ing able to oiler the slightest resistance.

Two men, who were out hunting, unex-
pectedly 121.,M8 upon her, still tightly bound
and alone Ile, captor had left her at the
moment either to. procure food or pursue
some ether purpose. Learning from the
wretched girl the eiroueustanoes of the 1
atrocity practiced upon her, they concealed

)theniselvee until ho should return, Nor
had they long to wait—and, upon his com-
ing they at ow. 81112.1 and secured bun
Believing that the victim shooy pronounce
sentence tipaii him, they awaited her do.
cree. It was to day him alive They at

°ilea proceeded with their hunting knives
to relieve him of his epidermis The for-
est resounded with hut cries and itapreca-

two A as they strapped the skin from the
soles of his feet to his %oily ily the Lime
they hot progressed to his waist, he could
stand au wore, but completely exhausted,
yielded up the ghost—the monster dying a
horrible de tilt The girl was conveyed to
her home, where everything was ,130 e to
relieve her suffering, but she died the next
day la great anguieli.-11rstphir (Tenn(
.1 valanehr

MARRIAGE OF A HINDOONIRL TO AN
IDOL

Th,a4 following curious account of

marriage of o Mode° girl to an idol isgiven
by 010 Undo Gazette

"Snipe tun, ago a paper of the northwes-
tern provinces announced the arrival of an
old Deacon Brahmin with his family in the
town of Muthra, where Bungschareo, the
high priest of the itamanoojee. Beet, greatly
patronized hint The old Brain has two
daughter., one a grown up girls t oth-
er only nine years old. While togeat

Muthra the younger girl gave out that
Brisnajee (one of the incarnations of Vigi-

-1 nu, the libido° god,) appeared to her ins
dream and proposed a nuptialalliance'with
her, Next day the girl erias with great
pomp married to an idol worshiped in a
ilindoo temple. The ignorantand supersti-
tious rejoiced at this absurd marriage, and
began to venerate the girl ae sn inspired"!
being. Both the girl* have learned by
ear; eighteen thousand couplets of the

Bhatrut, a work. in the Sanskrit language.
They have now arrived in this oity and put
up I. the vicinity of the Gals Dorwess.—
Forery morels% Hindooll of alt ages aced

bbnitepto there to hear the melodi-
ous ?iodations of the two girl.. Both the
girls consider litemeelres as dedicated to
the service of the God Krishna, and after
their dallireoltations are concluded they
make no hesitation in accepting , such pre-
sents of money and aweatmesta as their
hearers may choose to give them We have
little don% that they have already reaped
a riot' harvest front their deluded."

---PAIDOII 11110001 THIAI.-,0111 Tuee-
day lest, John W. Geary' pardoned alne
Radicals of Schuylkill Canso before trio/.
—The mambo of lawbreakers lbas rehab-
ad by this pookekpardea Governer has al-
ready amoiented telecoms, said bail snakiihn
beneath ths' rasped of 'orinitz honorsble,
law-Aiding man in lbe elate who Is sag-
nisant of the Wis. ./lis own pearly mem-

dilobre that his tasee to this regard/ad-
mit of ho aplroloo or estenuitios, The
people &milady punished for eleollogstioh
an want banding ep the gobernatorial
office. We woulidattly itrediet thatite.wilnever hold qotherlitlites With% thi gift of
thepeople.—Potriac:sad ,trithm,74f9u. Bt.

7—A Radical Editor orlooolood, ..droior
poisons %Pound

your 'WO 14d,iiiiiV44or'ttl

AUTUMN MUSINGS
It's the time ofgnthered grnin ;

The fields are hill of staek• and sheaves
The h Ills are hare, the float dehil lease.

Fall, flattering, 'gninst the window pone,

Down through tl o inlet theyLi? moon gears
D,The harvest moon, to glad Rfair,

Hut f am sad, fir all things wear
Their autumn look of other years.

Upnn me, rslth sash fulling Irk!,
Fall thoughts of Autumns long ago,
Fours tale of busied joy or woo

is hid in orery burrest db.ar

Sweet moon l as fair as ever hung
O'er Luxe-wrappial field of gathered grain,
Mad earth ye glee me notagain,

The joy 110.1 when life was young.
,

Leave. were we et one parent tree,
Rejoicing while our tpring time shone;
But time it, wintry wind has hlown,

And NWOrt 114for o'er land sail sea.

And some are In 41,wrong1Ing mart,
And sumo ariOnit. „sold whlrlknx wheels,
And oh, (rain oaeh,a false world steals

His phlldhinel's faith—hisr 4 Ildtub heart.

Glad earth above—bright hearse above,
Bring Leek our childhood nevermore—
Bat, Lord ! we cry "restore, restore l"

To he WllOllO llama is ler 'Lore."

I hear the miniver in my soul—-
"Though blank with iruilt,and sum with loss
The hands that plod upon the cross,

stretched not to mqkb thee whole.

Though far in wordly Trays beguiled,
Book out the safe and narrow track iReturn—and Ho shall give the bask,

The pure hoart of the little child.

Weak as then art, and trouble tact,
His Mercy reaohas over ill ;
Ills arms are rile—thou caos't an fall

Out et' their chatter, and Ito lost,"
In=

THIS, THATAND THE OTHER.
—A It with a •apitat inn% always a cap
al wife
--The intprarhment of th, Pregieleal hes bean

changed into the Impale of Covresc
--Themongrel party is scr fully eiok with

he "blue plague." Thoy caught it al the late
lattice,

—"The ocean Provoke eloquently, .41 fer-
vor," says Beecher, "Yee," ratorta Preen*,
and there is no nee oftolling It to dry op."
—Thonnanal reporkof the onabiei eras

Bank of Californiaaborre tranaaotiona for tie
year amounting to over 012,1040:0.—Avoid argument with . In in in•
ning a yarn among stiks and online, s man is
sure to be worsted. •

—A tarp, portwn itAVickeburg, ender-the
Wen, malutilog the gtOund upon which the
Waehingtup hotel is butlt,is supposed to Ibecar -

leg Into the river.

—The Charleston fJ, C. Mercury mys the
there has not boon a cane of yellow fever I.
that city this year. On the contrary thecity ha
boon remarkably healthy

—General Schoneld has loft Richmond to
Washington. h in said he and the othr dis
trlct commanders have been ,etilled to eolith
w ah the Preadent•

—hillstoenable colored men to ,It en ja
ries, and repealing the stay, and eierliptio
law, to labor suits, hare been intredueett in tb
Tatman." Legislature,.

—Tho aaroe who put Phil, Sheridan on
their ehouldere in Baltimuro appropriately
enough Imagined thomeol.Ye* to be bout. of
burden.

—An old Indian chief orore hlunielf,and
wo boadred warriors to the Peninife. 'Him e 4
or has been declined with assurances of re.pea
—A cavern with a fathomiees lotto him

boon lonia in yyandot county, Ohm. A fath-
omless Lake, generally means one which can't bo
mounded with a Ash lino.

--Uf the resent town cluctiotts in Conosett.
outilts.Dentoorate have carried about two toone'
This makes the legislature safe fur the Demoo•
racy noel sprlog.

—An Irish absentee is mid to have nen
this comforting message to his steward: Te II
the tonatas that nu threats to shoot yea • ill
torrity me.

—A uwwana papertaunta the United &abet
with the fact that of all the monuments tied
statues proposed to the memory of Abtahata
tiiieeln, not one has been greeted.

--Twenty•fire emetic.. is Indiana show as
aggregate Democratic gain of 9,153, and father
changes are reported the same way. A great
Democratic State minis meeting is called for
the eighth ofJamEary neater Indianapolis.

—Mayor Welch, of aeorgetowp, D. C.,
has resigned, in consequence of charges of em•
bessiement preferred against him whilst acting
es tax collector. Welch was sleeted last eprlag
by the negroes and Rads.
• —The New Albany (Indiana) Court lately
granteda divorce to • man named Banks, on
the grout 4 that hie wife wan a ♦iotim to klopo-
monio—o4 irresistible desire to Mud, Why
not call gßadioalima 1

—Captain George W. Alexander, at on•
time In Gourmand of Cantle Thander prima In
Ittelowand,l7.., and who fled to Soglandwhen
Cienor terminated, is mit'd to be a common
sailor to an East India vessel sailing from Liv—-
erpool.

—A giraffe, owned by a Mr. Craven, which
had been for come time on exhibition.t Mai.
na,'died at Seville, Ohio, a few days ago. 'The
owner hedbeen alert& and refetsed b O,OOO ibr
tbeanimal

—Louisville lately held a ea.-a.) , oi4T•
telegram aaaou•olng Bronirnlaw's death." nit

tha shiest, Omitted • nova Jelly app•t-
.adw %Ur the msdassoholy twain, BM the aro
wu toogood to be true•

Marthathe Otisam awl espessiltle
the Mongrel. embed enkiiiifisys Wettest
Sense. Blae. the elm look es though
they •ere erinvinewl M their own triads that
tothr.4 .wiry. le C MAW 'Wee etilhattetr
&spit k pnutteetb4.

...T-Saaater Prallutteyses, laalt apeaalt,
daolaradlthin pateratkat ought nem attempt to
I•k7 • donst thopriatoioalat 411aubtla dab.
ma way thesdatia lawn ismioidig, v. Wok
thus w 4 gold -440'"DTP if A*
;aids luedreli jaanUeata

.

b
*TOP MoPile& 1SW& 1114101006 .11100410

.rte eawf dj""' 'll4 A40,404'tf,mutw,
, Wie,l4ttifoor towel,pritve,

tailindona what will blepite _
•

iiiireigs next Ifeif en Inajdr ,
in fall blast. .

—Mr. Orejelymokreqo vow* In view of
the nee trliesph OMit betseeney Se the next
2,l44 l4s4o..quifE4iirk, hr MOM MMigal,47
we have an suing Mine lehmetym npliqo oltI.riA" ..4.l4.,•Yrf,e,ifPnavlr.iyp, .rtd,forAyng iong,reg,

n•O4.OIIIMMO44B.thaT•ot ProiThin
2.1"1,44 k OWL% .#094141•10lattOPlotlt OP4k.LA fna4t 9.*:41°distamagig 114TrlIf

vembusiMpini 441,10, mariosicqu ivita
119MI Met._ •e • • I .."

122133

SfOr erdayk 171‘41.An-
other seven day netof providence' has been
reeled upon theL iniisible, anti its wondrous
heal of good doede nod bar."' in review
before the Player of Powers, lbs Great
Father oral'. A few more Saturday Nights
for tui-i—perbata no Wore filowistiy who wilt
reifd this artiele—it may be no more fpr
tbil weary Wet oak ilitailorbas: :brit for
Ithklithis little summing up would not be
made

it is good to rest, and we are.:glisti to
bewee,sina night of the week for review.—nae nigtt iii"Whiernfidik back at he hol-
lowti miter life—,nerie lit fie- Simeon In w bleb
we can look at the beautiful of it, fir there.Is beauty in it, though the terrible to incr.
row whieh.promises more than It firings
adly hides the perfection of daps, life and
events.,

Blede bet we Sot b j the desk to wilts
thus outside of polities or „busieeee, biter,
have been many ehengee. -Many a heart
hoe been widowed end majty a lad pillow
In the final earthly hems marks where
sleeps the missed ones- Do yoe knew there
is something very strange abbot this life
and death: We do not tee why people no
desire to ' Brom the cradle to the
green it is but toil, lobar, sorrow, disap-
pointment and vexation. Were it oat that
we look.for to-morrow to bring us happiness
or next week or next year to bring ste com-
fort. there would be but dark clouds over
all of us The days, the ',more are bat the
seconds and momeota 9( God! That of
time we prize so highly is of no moment to
Him, and yet how we hong on the great
pendulum with its fly-two figures thereon
each like this of which we! Write.

Death is not dreaded. ft fit but' the
eleeplog here, to waken'thpre! IL I. but
oinking to rent In out °Mee, when wearied
with the taken of the tter, mid -waking' at

home whent about us hill Wand In the sun-
shine of Goll'ihroadroo% here 'the deer ones
ROOS before toprepare tho parlor of Eter-
nity for one ue• and our testing, forever !

And who would tear to thus sleep—co lay
by the pen, to shove hook from the .desk
and say •igood bye, wearying labors, we
pert forever"--to recline 04 head on the
hook of eualtioned • obadritodientle out our
yea see th e loved eau lolling, ogil to

khow that instead of waliciagtwe saw 'raft-
ed silently and on wing. of ieee het we
waken be foer the glad surprise I

Working mite and bruthpr, we care not
what your language, or how mued,you dif-
fer from us in opinion, to you we tslk to
night Opinions are but opinion, We
may be wrong, you ol.iy be wrong—each of
us may be wrong, tor none but Gull, IS
right You have aright to your hioas—we
have a right to ours, for they are' all born
of a higher power, to be, operated on by
sets, events and arguindhle. lint we
would add to roar • boppinees, bore. 'An-
other will care toryou in the Rereerfter,
We will care for all of ne. Ton tetek us
by your daily example many tithe. We
no. you nobly striving and hibuld. help you

, if such thing can be.
We all seek hippie's'. Let Wrote how

it can bolted. You IX' tired. Then rest.
flo home and be with those who era with
you and of yea. Throw year labor/rood
dignity behind you. Open yoga beure,—
Talk of the boatittee of the put you bane
seeo;llrtl oongretti/oke youteelveg this so
much misery which has befallen otherdhaa
escaped you. No metter.bow,haid your lot
some one hoe • herder one. Think if there
are not near you those you would 5O ao-
couot changes ,pleoes with, ,

If you love, love more. If yen hate, hate
less. Life is too short to spend in hating-
any ohs. Why war against a mottal who
is going the same road with us ? Why not
'expand the dower of life and happleeee by
learning td-love, by teaohing thosetwhee are
near awl deer the beautiful limn? 'Toured
hands may be hard, but your heat/ weed
not be. Year forms may be bent or Ugly,
butdo you dot know that the meat Deana-
fel Rogers oftee grew to the meet rtiwisd tutiebeltered aloft* t The pekoe
the oottsgo ror lees. Not Weil id no
!owe la the maaoioti, but somehow Ifewer*
not very careful boohoos will crowd all
them is of 'beauty est of thalami. This is
why God bus shwa us Sabbaths sad allur-
dliky nightie, that...may leave -busliessaja
the ethos and, beert-elesulo., • ,

Forgivetas you would km thagivele, Apve
as you would be loved. Do ee you would
be done by. Suppose you were, a, weary
Prisoner at home, and tliuk bow, wilOiliMewould be the routing of her you lose, ts be
with you out night. Hoot each oightoind
go by the plata of dtuipation, of Wicked-ness, wherepdople would Sot so congregate
If they did ad forget, If you would iateehome happy, try to make it on., Ligiitt he
lamp or life and keep It lined wlthileloil
of Hive, 'eare, aThotleo, ibpdertnicii, rnd
aarasari tttks tt iitay arilgo to sleep hikedark *had\the worker Wits ended. d
deem often tholep 'to bleep the
bat there is another sleep, sat* store Ver.
Able darkness ! Only this, sad shlirlag

SupposeWetin isTeeiritrthe otEoe this
Saturday itteitl itild,r-olikiiitang to have
trimmed oar lamp: ewo!cen ANit but i
dathneio and gloom.
may n44 ntatobea,iboket whet svakl it tl), 4rebe up 0111 'eto% %SID,
if then, be no long of lo re io'lgh'ieW our
rat., 14e141,tut tie'llied;oveiiiti

Roma be~ Velloppy it we' Otilieti49Do not expect to‘ontr 1l ih fioWite
not, simply to Oath. yobilitlfi " IPies d6et

L.—do not, steel tiOplii*Ctoiiiiielt;' for
tberein tiai 16b itiikillihipgilthilirl.efre
so littiven. ifeietblitt-illier bltterjnittilo.
Othore es*be "Airy 1 i fitintillPatd•
onolbelkos enoot?rfeogioolbergigli

.116 iron to.eight. If gra trocilddhodomp- -

py, go home. It daanrbk: ipktistakapa
bore take ilawortiait Nair eon. dare
==
'sew X•dirreariosesemenassittobslbilila
stady. &missing. Yakarmitreis.Almitim
days go b WWI Ikea wtaseaulasaistsat
sew orarWsky kee 11,011 wkw,tfet
Ale week le, ONgm& "1,411.04,4AMP'

11:111151i5r.0444-m;i104u11.
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